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I did my management course from BIT Noida in the year 2008 and still I 
remember concepts and practical learnings I gained during my education in BIT. 
Through Noida Campus I got an opportunity to visit BIT Mesra Main Campus 
where we represented BIT Noida Campus in annual Fest. After visiting our main 
campus I got to see the rich heritage and stature of our institute and I reliased 
how BIG is our institute and gained more respect and knowledge about BIT Mesra.  
 
BIT Noida is one college where still I see my all old professors and all of them 
are so experienced that it all depends on the student how much he / she can learn 
from them. None of the professors expressed their inability for extra sessions 
and discussions post class room sessions. I still remember classroom lectures of 
few professors Dr SL Gupta Sir; Arun Mital Sir; Asha Prasad Ma'am; Rachana 
Prateek Ma'am; Preety Bajaj Ma’am and Ritu Jain Ma'am etc. Best Part of 
lectures was easy concepts explained in very crisp and practical manner with full 
of corporate examples and case studies. Summer Projects along with Live 
Classroom Projects was full of learning where I learned team management skills; 
problem solving and analytical skills. All the learning I am using in my daily 
corporate live where it's now 12 years experience in banking. I started my journey 
with Wealth Management and Personal Finance job profile for 4 years then moved 
to Credit Card sales supervisory job role for next 7 years where I have grown as 
Area Sales Manager to Zonal Sales Manager. Now currently I am working as 
Deputy Vice President handling Credit Underwriting Job role as Regional Credit 
Manager. It's been great journey in Banking industry which is evolving very fast 
and is backbone of our economy.  
My recommendation and suggestion is to choose BIT without any thought as 
course structure and course fees is among the best in entire management 
colleges. At last every student should always remember that learning from best 
professors is always beneficial because practical teachings only go a long way 
when we start our corporate carrier. 


